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THE HEROIC AGE.

hie Mpe ikn not well who doth his time deplore, 

■Naming it new and little and obscure, 
llgnoble, and unfit for lofty deeds.
IAII time* were modern in the time of them,
I And this 

Here in the living day, an did the great 
Who made the old days immortal ! Ho shall men, 
|<lazing l*a« k to this far looming hour,

“Then the time, when men were truly

than others. Do thy partno more

Say .

less, their spirits met theThough warn grew

t«‘~t
1 Of new conditions ; conquering civic wrong ;
1 Having the State anew hy virtuous lives ;

I Guarding the country’s honor as their own,
1 And their own as their country’s anil their sons ; 
I Defying leagued fraud with single truth ;
I Not fearing loss ; and daring to lie pure.
I When through the land raged like a pest, 
I They calmed the madness caught from mind to 

mind
I By wisdom drawn from old, and counsel 
I And as the martyrs of the ancient world 
I (iave Death for man, so nobly gave they Life; 
I Those the great days, and that the heroic age.”

— ltichard Watson Gilder.

Geohue Maclean Bosk, P.Ü.W.P.

“ Nor lie from throne or altar shakes 
Their sturdy faith in man.”

He has finished a gis*l deal of useful life, left 
untarnished, a record of fair and

Bro. George Maclean Hose, Past Grand 
Worthy Patriarch, whose portrait appears alaive, 

departed his life on February 10th, 1898.
He was one of the best known and most 

highly respected mendier* of the Order in the 
jurisdiction of North America. He filled the 

office of Most Worthy Associate and his 

has appeared for many years 
important committees of the National Division.

Our deceased brother was born in the Royal

a name
honorable dealing among his fellows ; and while 
the night came all too smn, he lived long 
enough to leave some enduring marks of his

of a

NOTES.

—The elections are over.

on the most
presence among us for nearly a third 

century.”
The funeral was attended by a large concourse 

of friends, and members of the lamevolent 
and fraternal Orders with which he 
identified.

__Now let us get down to earnest

—The order is good for you, it is good for
your friend ; invite him to join, show him the Ikrg of Wick, Cuithnessshirw, Scotland, 
right road. March 14th, 1829, and learned tile printing

trade and gained great prominence in the 
printing business of Canada, a* well aa holding 
important poaitiona in varioua financial corpora

TemperanceSullS of
represented and contributed a 

lieautiful floral triangle in ml and white
Bro Bose hail lieen G.W.P. of

The
were well

find fault, but it takes capa—Any one can 
city, effort and heart to help. Stand up 

be counted with the helpers.

and violets.
Inilli Ontario and Quetiev. Since his removal 
t4, this Province he has been a mendier of 
Ontario Division, No. 96, Toronto.

The funeral service* at the house where 
conducted by Rev. Oscar IV Hawes, pastor of 
the First Vnitarisn Chuich, with which Mr. 

THK LATE UEO. M. ROSE. i Rose was connected. Rev Dr. Milligan also
a -u simi I assisted at the service*. The pall liearer* were Tlmt WSH » geest concourse of people thut ^ ^ f ^ a Rose

followed Ueo. M Rose to Mount Pleasant. I» U M |v«e, William M. Ilnae, Kred W,
is rarely that a funeral, even in Toronto, l)r M C. Rose and R. H. IV”'-. Tim
elicita sucli a remarkable demonstration of employees of the Hunter Rose t ompany 
popular sympathy and public respect. The attended the funeral in a body, while the 
popular sympa y K , ' .. , officers and employee» of the Ontario Bank, of
deceased was a man of genial and noble el a ^ ^ WIUI IHrector, were al«, in

acter, and unblemished business integrity, of stto|jjence The funeral proceeded to Mount 
life long real for aocial reform. He had, too, )>)<iaMk„t Cemetery, where the remains were 
much of the character of the sturdy old deposited in the receiving vault, 
pioneers of civil and religious liberty, of whom The picture shown was 
Whittier ha. -aid Pri"r U' hii

As an evidenae of the high place lie held in 
lip the following editorial which—The interest has been well sustained during 

Our work has not
public life we c 
appeared in the Daily Globe.the campaign just passed, 

suffered as much as we had feared.

—We are all copartners in this great work, 
and when we lalior to advance the interests of 

our Order we are advancing our own interests.

—IiBt us do our duty and pray that we may 
do our duty here, now, today ; not in dreamy 
sweetness, hut in active energy ; not in the 

yasis of the future but in the dusty desertgreen <
of the present ; not in the imaginations of others 
where, but in the realities of now.—F. W. Far taken in his library

t
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catalogue allow» that not 10 per cent, if the ■ ^ 

atutlenU belong. What has been done in 9 Mg( 
Cambridge in tmniahing the legal «ale of liquor M „ 
from 125 place» ought eaaily to be done in ■ „

Toronto or Montreal. The population ia much ■ hen 
larger and the drink selling ha» already been 1 wilJ 

reduced to a very much «mailer factor in our £ ^ ^

make up than it was
would be no such ' explosion and recoil against 
temperance,’as Principal Grant pre<iicte There \ 
waa nothing of the sort when 83 hotel ami 84 
shop licenses were cut off in Toronto in 1876 ; j 
nor when 66 more hotels anti 50 more shops j 

prohibited from selling in 1887 ; nor 
when wholesale licenses were cut down, some 
what gradually, it ia true, from 39 to 9, their 

when 16 vessel licenses

I

of pnwincing intemperance must lie aTHE CAMPAIGN. nefarious buainewa, and ought to be eliolished. 
That the saloon of Unlay is the home of this 

j business nobody denies, ami yet it is not only 
Uilorated but legalized, ami so in the eyes of the 
law ia just as honorable as a dry gtwwls house or 
any other like business. !■ not this a political 

monslnicity 1

This ediuirial elippeii frem the Montnal Suit 

Ail* tkf mn/ on th>

THE PLEBISCITE.

•'There ia a disposition on the part of most 
governments in Canada federal and provincial, 
to shirk the prohiliition question. Thia ia not 
aluigether unnatural ; governments are human 
devices, ami prohibition aw a political issue 
offers a maxim of risk with a minimum of pos 
aible party profit. Consequently practical poli 
ticians ait up late at night to devise new 
methods of humbugging the temperance vote.

stands definitely

in Cambridge. There

Not only do the poor suffer from intemper 
ance; all classes are its victims. Where g<ies 
your tax money 1 To pay policemen for arrest 
ing the product* of those drunkard factories, 
to pay asylums and prisons for holding the 
wrecks of humanity. Seventy-five to eighty 
five per cent, of the inmates of these places an
thère on account of drink. Business men suffer 
from it* ravages. Enter into that house where 
the drunken father has left the impress of cold 
poverty; a broken stove, a fewshatters! chairs, 
ragged children, empty cup hoard, dirt ami filth 
greet your eyes. Hail not that man’s money 

to the saloon, it would have gone to the

liqi
the
the
gre

wh
The present Government now 
committed to take a plebiscite on the prohihi 
lion question. Inferentially if not directly it 
also stands committed in the event of the peo

present numlter ; nor
reduced to 10, then to 3, and finally to

Nor was theretotally prohibited in 1890. 
any such fanciful reeults in Portland or Topeka. 
Ample notice ia being given, and will lie given, 
so that these depending for a living upon the 
evil business can turn their present burs to some 
account, as stores or offices, cr restaurants. And 
in doing so they will all have a reasorable 

of compensation, in remission of the

hu
fai

pie of Canada declaring against the liquor 
traffic, to the introduction of a prohibitory law.

A very large number of the voters of Canada 
have demanded a poll on the question of pro
hibition, and have been promised a poll, and 
are entitled to have it without any more hum 
bugging They are entitled also to an honest, 
straightforward liallot, without any frills upon 
it. In a plebiscite there should be no possibil
ity of the voter lieing confused by the wording 
of the liallot, or of the Government having soy 
opportunity to misunderstand the meaning of 

the vote.
The <me question to ask the voter in a pie 

biecite on prohibition is : " Are you in favor of

prohibition t "
“ Yes ” or " No."

Any other interesting questions might lie 
left over for another day. There should I* no 
confusion of issues in the plebiscite. Those 
who believe that prohibition involves direct 
taxation have every opportunity of educating 
the electorate on that point More the vote is 
taken. A plebiscite which resulted in a major 
ity in favor of prohibition and a majority 
against direct taxation would be of no practical 
use to anybody. The right thing to do is to 
give the Canadian people credit for average 
intelligence ami common sense and to assume 
that if they vote for prohibition they know and 
are prepared to take the consequences."

let
gone
hardware house for a stove, to the tailor for fis
clothes, to the grocer for food, to the carpenter 
for furniture, to the painter, the butcher, to 
every honest trailer, but not to the saloon. — 

Rev. Father Doyle.

measure
heavy license fees. Their licenses have cost 
them the past year in Toronto the large sum of 
$75,520.75, of which the Province received 
$43,033 51 and the city $32,487.24.”From the official reports it is shown that 

the number of licensee of all kinds issued in 
Ontario in 1874 were 6,185. In 1890 there

til
ta

Great Britain and Ireland have turned out 
64,622,706 gallons of whiskey in 1897, over 
5,000,000 gallons more than in the previous year. 
Of this 32,126,238 gallons were consumed in the 
United Kingdom, and 4,790,181 gallons ex
ported. There are 193 distilleries at work in 
Scotland, 23 in Ireland, 9 in England and 1 

Wales.

h<
3,623. Each year since then there has diwere

been a gradual decrease until in 1897 there 
were only 3,096. This ia, in a sense gratifying, 
but there are yet nearly 4,000 too many liant 
in this Province. Since 1890 there has been *

tl
ir

And the answer should lie cl

most encouraging decrease in the commitments 
for drunkenness. Here are the figures for 
each successive year. 4,573, 3,614, 2,736, 2,674, 
2,273, 2,237. 1,907. 1,716.

b

d
A TYPICAL CRITIC OF PROHIBITION.

A gentleman from western New York was 
introduced at my house a few weeks ago ; he 
wished he said, for information about Prohibi- 

bition. 1 said :
“ How long have you been in town !"
“ 1 have been here a week.”
" Then you must have seen and heart! enough 

to ennable you to form an opinion about it. 
What do you think of it 1 ”

•• I think it is a failure.”
“ Where are you stopping ! ”
“ At the Palmouth Hotel.”
“ Do they sell liquor there t *
•' No, I tried to get some and could not”
“ Did you try anywhere else ! ”
•' I went to the barber’s shop and asked if he 

could tell me where I could get a drink, and he 
said he did not know any such places.''

“ Well, you’ve been here a week and have 
tried your best to get a drink and have failed. 
Why do you think Prohibition a failure 1”

“ One morning I was in the park and saw a 
drunken man with a bottle and from that I saw 
that Prohibition was a failure.”

•* If you had seen in a morning paper an ac 
count of the conviction of a thief, would you

■“ How is itMr. William II. Orr write
1with Toronto and Cambridge, Mass., compara 

lively speaking 1 We have 150 hotels to about 
200,000 people. Cambridge hail almut 125 to 
about 80.000 people. In 1880 Massachusetts 
adopted a local option law requiring an annual 

In 1886 Cambridge carried “no license”

c

at the annual election, and it has done the same
for twelve successive years by large majorities 

l From the very first the law has been strictly 
enforced, and with most happy result*. Cam 
bridge ia the seat of Harvard University, with 
3,674 students in attendance, 
mendiera of the faculty ordinarily served wine 
at their receptions to student*, and many of the 
boys got more or less drunk. At o:ie of these 
receptions given by Professor Parsons of the 
law school a lot of the students gut so beastly 
drunk that they hail to be shut up in a room 
like a lot of wild animals and kept under guard 
during the rest of the evening. They had to 
submit to a stern invasion of their ‘personal 
liberty,’ as thousands of ‘ drunks1 have to do in 

Haid Abraham Lincoln: “All rational men Canada under license. Drinking at Harvard 
are agreed that intemperance is the greatest is now said to be practically confined to what 
evil that afflict* humanity." And so the busi are known as social clubs, to which the latest

There was a time when the temperance move
ment was largely the struggle of a few poor 
victims of the traffic to free themselves. That 
day has passed. The reform has become a part 
of the religious faith of this nation, and in spite 
of all the sophistries and work of the drunkard 
makers and their advisors and abettors, the day 
is not far distant when a state will no sooner 
license a man to carry on a business to debauch 
the loved ones of the women of this land than 
it will license a man to steal the jewels from 
their jewel cases. —John B. Finch.

Ib-fore 1886



T-
the 1 conclude our criminal law, to be a failure ,nd 

6 in 1 suggest their repeal and a licenne instead I “ 
q«or 1 « Oh, no ; that i, different.”
e in ■ „ |k| yOU i,now if that drunken man came
nuch 1 here from Bo.ton in the early morning steamer 
l>ee" 1 with the bottle in hi, pocket or that he bought
,our 1 it here V 
rhere ' „ yj,,. | not know about that."
ainst » There is not one hundreth part so much
rhere |iquor ^ j„ Portland now as there was before
|J 84 the law, and the city i, twice larger than it was
876 ’ then. Doesn't that indicate the law to I* a

FROM OTHER FIELDS.Pro. W. O. Spence and other friends of 
Ixjwville have Iwen doing some active million 
ary work in Halton.

We regret to 
brother, James Graham of Georgetown Div
ision, who was accidentally killed on the farm of 
Pro. Buck at Omagh. He 
energetic worker, and his tragic death has 
plunged the community in the deepest

Bro. Hamilton Young is bestirring himself, 
and we trust his efforts will lie rewarded with 
success.

The February numlier uf “ TKr Sow• of 
of the National7V»»/»er»iwr,” official organ 

DivWoB of («real Britain is to hand. In next 
iwuc we will give interesting matter from it.record the death of our late

From a copy of the “ Klizal«th Doily 
Journal,” of February, we notice that Lincoln 
Division in that city celebrated the 98th 
anniversary of Abraham Lincoln h birthday with 
a banquet. Their fine hall 
building never presented a more patriotic 

and the function throughout is 
were sett in the

able ami

sorrow.
the Lyceum

appearance,
highly praised. The table* 
form of a triangle, ami other decoration* were 
emblematical. We regret space will not permit 
a fuller report. Among tho*e present

who hail personal acquaintence with the

great success t ”
« No, to my mind it is a failure.”
“ Consumption is a fatal disease ; it kills all 

whom it attacks. Suppose somebody should 
cure for it and on trial it was fourni 

case* out of every
senses
inally
there

ipeka.
given,

. And 
>rable 
uf the 
a cost

Hun. M. A. Hull, of Omaha. Nebraska, has 
appointed British Vice-Consul for that 

Mr. Hall is a leading barrister in thatState.
city being in the firm of Montgomery A Hall. 
He is an old member of Kettleby Division, and 
we rejoice in well merited distinction.

announce a 
to cure

some 
great Lincoln.nearly ninety-nine 

hundred, would you consider the remedy a
The Grand Division of California is showing 

igor. Bro. A. B. Taynten, O.W.P., of 
Berkley, Cal., reports that the D.O. has decided 

Bro. J. O. McCarthy, business manager of I lubMribe for a copy of some temperance 
the Record, has been ill of rheumatism, but is j(|r eac|, m!W lnember who joins in their

jurisdiction.

failure 1"
He made me no answer but took his hat and some v

left,
I said “Good morning," instead of, “ What a 

fool you are."—Neal Dow,
again around.

PERSONALS. We are pleased to see the names of several 
of the most active young men in the National 
Division mentioned in connection with notable 

Among those are Bro. Neil

Bro. Platt Hiuman, D.G.W.P. of Grafton, 
writes in sending in subscription : “ I am glad 
the G.D. has encouraged your effort. I have 
taken a temperance paper for 50 years, and 
hope to be a member as long as I live, and 
die in the harness." Bro. Hinman also sends 
the Xmas number of “ The Baptist," contain 

historical sketch of the Haldimand

IN MEMORIAM.

jfvancis E. WUlarb, public event*, 
and J. 8. McLeod, Geo. M. Mannifield of New 
Jersey, C. 8. V. Pierce of New Jersey.

is year.
I in the 
ns ex- 
rork in

Bonn, Sipt. 2Bth, 183». 
Duo Feb. 17th, 1898. A New District Division was organized for 

the County of Digby on Dec. 7th, which starts 
out enthusiastically.

church, where he has attended service for 
He is one of the oldest mem

"0 «acres Tret»: thy Irlaeiph cee««d a while 
And Hope- her elster. ceased llhe thee to .allé."

Bro. W. 8. Sanders has our thanks for a very 
attractive calendar, issued by “ Mayflower Div- 

The elections are Iwl enough, and now we|i„joni" Halifax. This Division is celebrating 
another drawback, the jUl Jubilee Year. The calendar, which is hand- 

Klondyde fever. Bro. Thus. I. Ellis, the popu- somely printed in two colora, lias the name, 
lar and hard working County Deputy of I-eed», Ll**, and night of meeting of the Division in 
i, among those who are planning to start for 11 ge type, and will no doubt attract members

to it. »

seventy year*, 
ber* of the Order we have, and has never 
wavered in his opposition to the traffic and

have to contend withdrinking customs.

Bro. Carswell reporta that he has not had so 
successful a series of meetings for yeais as he 
had in Durham in February. From the local 
correspondence in the “ Bowmanville States
man,” we clip the following :—

HAMPTON.
Mr. E. Carswell, the well known temperance 

lecturer, delivered one of his popular lectures 
here on Tuesday evening. Everyone was 
delighted.

DN.

rk was
go ; he 
*rohibi-

the gold fields in the spring.
Pennsylvania. —From private sources we learn 

that some good work is being done. The coal 
. , „ ....... w I mind. »re .hut down, which interfere with pro

The health of the Grand Scribe, Bro. W. M. ^ ,)Ut |lM are |lupeful of a report «bowing 
Bewell, ha. not been good during the P“M tlm „„xt WMi0„ of their Grand Div-
few month», and lia» made the work of hi. whkh wj|, like „lt| tilllM,,( rejoicing
office very arduous.

\jnok out for the portrait this issue.

enough 
août it.

TYRONE.
Those who heard Carswell on Thursday 

evening were unanimous in saying they never 
heard him do so well.

in that jurisdiction.

Indiana.—It i« good new. that come, from 
Bro«. John Bu.hell and Win.

Our old friend, Bro. Samuel Smith, D.G.W.P. 
of Beaverdam., ha» ha* a neriou. attack of La | thi. new Held. 
Grippe, but is now on a fair way to recovery. have been at work there for some 

On Jan. 17th
Seymour
month, with gratifying «uccere. 
a Grand Divirion wa* in.tituted, twenty five 
«uberdinate divirion, being in the jurisdiction. 

F. M. Bradley, P. M. W. P„ reprenented 
Bros. Bushel I and

HLACK8TOÇK.
lecture was de 

livered Friday night in the Methodist church 
by the silver tongued veteran of temperance, 
Mr. E. Carswell, and although time has laid 
hie snowy hand on him, he still retains the 
vigor and eloquence of his younger life. His 
lecture was impressive, interesting and in 
structive, and his sallies of wit and life like 
imitations caused even the most serious to

Miss Mabel Pascoe distinguished herself by 
“ spelling down ” the whole of Kolina Div
ision in an old-fashioned spelling bee.

Ot.” An excellent temperance

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.ed if he 
, and he Bro.

Each Di virion should urrange to have proper the National lHvirion, 
installation of their officer, in April. When Seymour will be remembered b, many m On 

Provincial I deputy tario, when, they did good work last year.
ad have 
e failed. possible the County or

.hould he called upon to conduct it. It i. a
verv good plan for neighboring Divi.ion. to Vienna Div. (long may .he live!) wind, in 
inter.ri.it on installation night and hold a joint tlie largest list -36. Other Di.irion, that have 
installation . A public installation well con done nobly are Northcote, Prescott, Renfrew 
ducted, with a few good .peeches, etc., make. | Jacksonville, Florida, Horton, Enterprise and

Stroud.

>r
id saw a 
st I saw

ir an ac 
iuld you a beneficial function.



16 Forsyth Ht., 
Hothkkitiik, Lonikin, En<i„

8th October, 1897.
Dear Sir a mi Hro.—

I arrived in Ixtndon after a fourteen days' 
voyage ... 1 whipped on the Montezuma, a
large four masted vessel ....
Istndon a little over two weeks. I am getting 1 
along first rate so far, and I expect to lie in I 
South Africa Iwfore long .... My ship will 1 
be trading lietween London and Montreal 1 
about April, so I will have a chance of coming | 
l>ark to Kettleby 
folks .... Is the Division getting on as pros- 1 
perous as ever ! I think I am still in good j 
standing. I don’t touch drink, and I hope I ] 
never will.

have lieen in

once more and see the \

Yours truly,
William Klomhkru.

The following circular letter, which is sent I 

out to some Divisions by Hro. Weeks, is so good | 
that we publish it

House or Commons, Ottawa,
Feb. 15th, 1898.

Dear Sintern ami Rrothem.—
My thoughts go out to your Division very I 

often, and as 1 see and hear evidences of grow- 1 
ing activity along the line of our noble philan I 
thropy, I would like to say a few words to you I 
by way of encouragement

In a world so full of selfish greed, those fav
ored spots I amide the living springs of < tod’s | 
eternal love are like green oases in the barren 
desert, to refresh the weary traveller and give j 
hope and comfort to the despairing. These cool 
retreats and happy bowers must not, however, 
lull us to inglorious sleep. The time for action 
is upon us, with its opportunities and responsi
bilities. The cause of Prohibition is meeting 
new foes in unexpected quarters. This | 
treason within the gates instead of discouraging 
us should fix more firmly our stern resolve to « 
stand by our guns and tight the enemy to the 
last ditch.

Upon the Division will fall the first brunt of 
battle. Every power and gift within the order 
should lie developed and strengthened by exer
cise. Get up Grant and Lucas discussions (if 
you can find a Grant), to store up your powder 
and sharpen your steel.

Hold frequent open meetings and awaken 
your neighborhood ; get what help you can, 
enlist every inlluenoe, distribute literature sys
tematically through appointed committees ; let 
every Division room lie at once a campaign 
centre, a magazine of ammunition, and an . 
impregnable fortress to resist attacks and rally 
the forces.

Finally brethren, I would urge you to push 
our Organ, the Hons of Temperance Record, as a 
means of keeping you posted in matters relating 
to the Order, as well as a good campaign sheet 
for influence outside, to give infoi mation, pro 
serve the bond of union among the Divisions, 
and furnish a gulden link lietween the different 
branches of the Order. With sincere wishes 
for your continued growth and prosperity, I re 
main yours in the bonds of L P. and F.

A. D. Weeks,
Grand Tress,

I
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open Division. Throe will I* the tmly ro/rir* your Division is not exerting an influence. Ik>

your part, and the results will follow as surely 
as cause precedes effect. The billowing letters 
were received by the editor, who is a mendier 
of a Division in a little hamlet where it might 
lie expected that its modest work would be con 
fined to a narrow circle.

GOOD OF THE ORDER.

tnjt/rlirti except to regular MU Inter t Item.

ONTARIO GRAND DIVISION OFFICERS
Ü.W.P., Hro. J. M. Walton. Kettleby.
G W. A.. Km. H F. Hall. llOCIintou Ht 
G.S . Ilro. W. II Bewell. Whitby.
G.T.. Hro. A. D. Weeks, 1UI Horaurvn Avenue, 

Toronto.
G. Chap., Bro. Rev. A. I*, letter. Rosemont. 
G.C., Bro. J. K. Morley, ('ooksville.
G. Heut . Hro. (’has. II lianson, Prescott.
Hupt. Y.P.W., Miss D. Nigh, Avon.

Toronto.

During its 43 years of existence it has initia
ted men who have gone into almost every 8tale 

1 and Province on the Continent, and their obli
gations to live lives of virtue and sobriety have 

Do not hesitate to take this paper sun*|y been beneficial. The influence that goes 
from the post office. It Is paid for, oul PAn neVer lie estimated. Persevere in Love,

I Purity and Fidelity !or you would not get it.
Send all subscriptions direct to 

Bro. Cowler. Stamps for fractions Phovisional Battalion, 
Hhoknclivtk, Enu.

Jan. 22st, 1898. 
Dear t'riewi—I suppose you think I am dead, 

hut I am not

of a Dollar will be accepted. Amer
ican money and postage stamps 
taken at par.

LIST OF TORONTO DIVISIONS. AND NIGHT 
OF MEETING. After being unsettled for some time, I have 

joined the Imperial Army. I have enlisted in
Ontario Division. No. Monday, Woolsley the Itoraetahire Reg. of Infantry to serve 7 

llall, ( or. l onge and Gerrard His. I ... ,
Golds!ream Div ision, No. 212 Tuesday, Broad w,l“ the °°lore« 3 » the reserve . . . .

way Hall, 450 Hpadina Avenue. There are two canteens in camp, but they are
Kzcelsior Division, No. *> Thursday, at l«q . . . ..Hat hurst Ht. no temptation to me, as the Order of tlie 8on*
Harmony Vnion Division, No. 44 Thursday, of Temperance has instilled a love of temper 

Douglas Hall. Cor. Illoor and Ralhurst Sts. , , , • ^
HI. Albans Division. No 211 Friday, McMath s anM* m m> breast.

, Hall. 1-orner Queen and () Mara Avenue. | often think of the pleasant times spent in
Orient Division, No 21:» Friday, Proepecl Hall. , lv . . J . . ...

('or. lYoepeet and Ontario Hu. the Division mom on Sat unlay nights.............
Tell the Division that Bro. Nelson is not dead
hut living, and in a red coat, and that I long 
once more to lie with my old associates. I may

l*edo - D. XV .IV, ('. K. lennant : D.S.. Arthur ; he drafted f<ir foreign service very soon, hut if 
I <ax e i v , JYeeiji s Ha v .

Bonik For* D W.P . Geo K Buck. 74 O Hare
Ave., Toronto : D.S . A (low 1er, 118 OHaia! lough 
Ave., Toronto.

Kant Si incur DW.P, James E llsrt. Shanty!
Bay : D.S, IL W. Metcalfe, llawketonv.

DISTRICT DIVISION DIRECTORY

not, INI save my money and come over on fur-

I remain, Yours,
Hairy Nklkon.

'1?
! ■EME —m



was Ilf exceptional excellence Nearly every
. Division contributed In the programme. Ail 

On Jane 21st occur, the 50th anniversary of ^ d(,Kvered ,,y lw W. Manner,
the Grand Division of Ontario. Throughout JU)y w |[. Chidley, Newmarket ; 8.
the length and breadth of the jurisdiction we Aurura . \ J, Hughes, Sharon, and
desire the event to be observed in ar. auspicious j y Walton, Kettlehy. Kettlehy Division 

In next issue we will make some sug ^ aWanled the District trophy for making the
heat gain during the term. The presentation 
was made at the evening meeting by llro. It. W. 
Wood, the newly elected District Worrhy Pa
triarch, and was received by Bro. F. V . I lea 
cock, on liehalf of the Division.

JUBILEE RALLIES.TO OUR LOYAL CRUSADERS.

Bv Edward Carswell 
Our lives are formed by little things 

All good and evil deeds 
All happiness and sorrows grow 

From very little seeds.

The glass of cider, cigarette 
The naughty word, the lie,

Or stolen penny nuke the thief 
Or drunkard by and bye.

A smile or frown, a hope or doubt,
A kindly word or cross,

Such little thing make up in life 
Its profits and its loss.

The object of our paper is 
To scatter seeds of truth 

To bless the Gleaners by and by 
As gleaning blessed a Ruth.

And you my patrons young and old 
Must, be the drops of rain 

To make our Country sweet with (lowers 
And rich with golden grain

To feed the heart, the brain and soul 
And not alone for bread 

F'or when the heart and head are right 
The hungry will lie fed.

Thus may we grow in Knowledge, Dove 
In loyalty and Worth 

Until our people like our land 
Shall be the best on earth.

n.,
r, 1897.

lieen in 
getting

hip will 
lontreal 
coining 
see the

manner.
gestions, and we will be pleased to receive ideas 
from friends.

Let us make the Order felt this year.
Every man who cherishes the cause and loves 

the Order will put his shoulder to the wheel 
for the next few months.

DISTRICT DIVISION ORGANIZED FOR 
SOUTH SIMCOE,

ANNUAL SESSION NORTH YORK DISTRICT NEW 
DIVISIONin good

from Bondhead, Thornton andThe annual meeting of the North York Ilia 
trict Division S. of T. was held in the Grange 
Hall, Yonge Street, on Friday, Feb. 11th, 1898. 
In spite of the almost impassable roads alsiut 
100 delegates were present at the afternoon 

The mem hors of Enterprise Division

I >c legate*
Stroud Divisions Sons of Temperance, met in 
Temperance Hall, Stroud, on Tuesday, 8th inst., 
fertile purpose of funning a District Division 

Bro. S. Holland, Aurora,

HERO.

HU good for South Hinicoe 
presided, representing the Cl.W.P. 
ing brethren were «lui) elected District Officer*

The follow
meeting.
had their room* tastefully decorated for the 
occasion, and their warm hospitality added much 
to the pleasure of the convention. Représenta 

from Keswick, Sharon, Pine

'A, for the current term :—
Bro. J. W. Henry, Thornton, D.W.P.

•• W. K. Ogilvie, Bond heed, D.W.A. 
o H. Young. Stroud, D.R8.
“ W. Drown,

h, 1898.

lives were present 
Orchard, Enterprise, <llenville, Kettlehy, King 
City, lAskay and visitor* from Stroud and Si 
loam. The meeting was harmonious and very 
enthusiastic. The officers reports showed a gam 
of 56 in membership during the past quarter, 
and all divisions doing active work, except two 

A resolution of condolence

on very

D.I..
11. ('Imp." W. Manur,

“ E Jeffs, Bondhead, D. Con. 
o H, Cunningham, Thornton, D. Sent.
« Geo. Manner, Stroud, Past D.W.P.

Committees were also appointed to arrange 
fiaternal visits, and also to find out where new 
Divisions can lie organised, and to reorganise 
dormant Divisions if possible. Short addresses 
from each of the officers present, and from Bro. 
Holland followed, and altogether it was a very 
successful meeting, and speaks well for the pros 

in South Sim

f God’s

nil give 
iese cool 
lowever, 
ir action

meeting 
. This
•u raging 
solve to 
y to the

at the present time, 
was passed and conveyed to the family of the 
late Bro. Ueo. Mclxean Row*, of Toronto, Past 
Grand WoJthy Patriarch of Ontario, whose 
death occurred the previous day. His honora 
ble career in the Order covered a peri.sl of

Resolutions were pawed : let—Pro
CRUSADER’S DEPARTMENT.

40 years.
testing for a fair straight ballot for or against 
prohibition in the plebiscite vote alsiut to be 
taken, and demanding that no questions 
plieating the issue he attached, -rid Recoin 
mending the calling of a mass meeting at an 
early date of all friends of the movement for 
the purpose of organizing the riding for the 
plebiscite campaign, and pledging hearty co
operation. 3rd—Regretting the practices 
mon in military canteens, and urging more strin- 

Tliere are II Divisions in

perity of the TemperanceCompany B, of Coldstream Division, had a 
sleigh drive drive on the 16th around Toronto, 
and attracted a good deal of attention by sing 
ing the enlistment odes.

Excelsior Division started a Company of Cru 
sailers, “ D,’’ on evening of 21st February.

Bro. Dan. Stephhens, bugler at Stanley Bar 
racks, is drill instructor for Co, “ A," Toronto.

Co. “ A," St. Catherines, under charge of 
Grantham Division, reports good success.

In next issue we will publish the conditions 
upon which the Banner, that has lieen kindly 
promised by Mrs. lavingstone will be awarded. 
This banner is to lie given at next Grand Div
ision to the best company in Ontario. Worthy 
Commanders and others will please lake note of 
this and prepare for the fray.

It was agreed to meet every four months. 
The next meeting to be held at Thornton about 
the first wis-k in June next.

meeting he'ld in the 
Hall. Bro. James Black

There was also a massbrunt of 
lie onler

nions (if

evening in the
occupying the chair in his usual happy 
The Hall was crowded to overflowing with a 
very approbative audience, showing 
uerance sentiment runs very high in this vicinity.

the Rev. W. R.

manner.

that Tern

gent regulations.
this district and two companies of loyal Cru 
seders, the juvenile organisation, 
of officers resulted thus :

D W.P—R. W. Wood, Aurora,
D.W.A.—Mrs. Henry Mears, Enterprise.
D.8.—Selby Draper, Keswick.
D.T,—W. T. Playter, Pine Orchard.
Chap —Daniel O’Brien, Uskay.
Con.—F'rank Doan, Glenville.
Sent. —Robt. White, Nobleton.
Supt. Y.P.W.—Mrs. H. Tensdale, King City.
P.D.W.P.—A, McCalluni, Uskay.
The officers elect were duly installed by Bro.

J. M. Walton, Grand Worthy Patriareli,assist 
ed hy Bro. Dyke, of Siloam, as G.C. Rain fell tive and practical.
heavily in the evening, but the audience filled Trophy last year, they evidently propose that so
the hall. Bro. A. McCallum occupied the far as they are concerned it shall remain in that 
chair. The programme was long, and the talent District for some time.

The syieaker of the evening was 
McIntosh, from Allandale, who gave an 
lent Temperance address, and

■OU CMI1,

; let 
ampaign 
and an 
nd rally

excel 
that will not

Tlie election

Honn lie forgotten.
instructive oilBrs. Holland also gave a very 

dress. The following also took part in the pro- 
ml contrihuted in no small way togramme, a

the evening’s enjoyment :—Miss B. Duncan, 
Mies O. Barclay, Messrs. Peters, Johnston and 
Cunningham. A very pleasant evening was 
brought to a close hy the company singing God 

save the Queen.

ord, oh a 
relating 
in sheet 
ion, pre 
i visions. 
Jifferent 
1 wishes
ty, I re

All companies that have called off during 
the winter season should now lay plans to ra

the weather is favorable. No 
must lie disbanded in our Jubilee

The Division* in EastHimcoe District
Having won the Ü. D.

are ocstme as noon as
company
Year.

We expect to have a boom in this depart
ment during the next few months.CK8,

«I Treas,
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Hbeing delivered by Rev. J. L. Alexander, of 
Middleville Division, and by Rev. 1). M. Bu
chanan, of Clyde Division, interspersed with 
reading*, wings, etc., <if an appropriant nature, 
and, notwithstanding the unfavorable weather, 
the net sum of $7.10 of a silver collection was

An excellent programme was provided by the 
various Divisions foe the evening's entertain 
ment, which was well attended, the receipts 
amounting to $.13

The officers elected for the coining year are : —
D.W.P. -K. F Nixon, Ashgrove.
D.W.A. Mrs. Lillie Wald brook, Sheridan.
D. Scribe. —8. D. Jarvis, Palermo.
D. Treas. -T. K. Wrinch, Bronte.
D. Chap. — Mrs. McCrimmon, Palermo.
D. Con. —Frank Spence, Ixiwville.
D. Sen.—Austin Buck, Omagh.
D. Supt. Y.P. Work.—MissG. Buck, Palermo.
D.P.W.P.—W. U. Spence, Low ville.

EXIT 18971 ENTER 1898.
C

Fnim Th* Son of T'mperanc*, of Croat 
Britain and Ireland. ii

y
(Joue, gone, and for ever! the year now is over, 

lias slipped from our grasp, with it* record

Say, say, does it please us, as conning it over, 
We earnestly study this book of the year 1

Irrevocably fixed are the pages now written, 
Those subjects of happiness, gratitude, fear ! 

Oh ! let us so write that our hearts ne’er lie 
smitten

With ought that shall fill our new book of 
the year.

Ïadded to the District Treasury.
!Arch. Rankin, D. W. P.

SUBSCRIPTION.

We trust our friends will not overlook sub
scribing for our paper. Any Division that pao 
vides an ample supply for its members will feel 
its inspiring and helpful influence. No Division 
in Ontario, at least, should lie found with less 
than f> copies ordered.

We have subscribers from P. E. Island to 
California, from the Klondyke to Georgia, but 
it takes a large list at our subscription price to 
float the venture.

GRENVILLE DISTRICT DIVISION.

The annud session was held at Kempt ville on 
Feb. 1st.

The severe storm prevented many from being 
present, but reports were in from all the Divis
ions, and the net gain was 3fi for the District.

Mpenoerville only showed a loss, and if the 
returns had been made up to date they would 
have shown a gain of 50.

The newly elected officers are
D.W.P.—Bro. Walter Martin, Kemptville.
D.8.—Bro. Jas. K. Coates, Prescott.
D.T.— “ T. Bennett, Kpencerville.
Chap. —“ A. W. Carpenter, North Augusta.
The evening meeting, which it was expected 

would have to he cancelled on account of the 
storm, turned out much beyond expectations, 
and will do much to help the cause in this en 
terprising town.

The Master has called to his home all too early,
Has summoned away those whose names we

(clearly,revere ;
Can we, when the call comes, respond to it 

And joy with full hearts in our book of the
AMONG THE DIVISIONS.

Cookeville held an open Division on Feb. 23rd.

Toronto Junction held a very successful Box 
Social on Thursday evening. Jan. 27th.

Nobleton Div. has prepared the drama “ The 
Heroic Dutchmen of 1776,” and have played 
it very creditably at adjacent points.

Harmony Union No. 44 held its Second 
Grand Concert in B mail way Hall, Toronto, on 
Feb. 7th. Mr. J. 8. Robertson, president Can
adian Temperance league, presided.

Palermo Div. has sultscribed for enough 
Record* to provide one copy for each family 
represented. This is an example we wish others 
would follow.

Mai ton Div. held an open Division on 25th 
Feb. They intend to put new vigor into their 
work.

From the StaU-nman, in which has appeared 
a “ History of (Blackstock) Cartwright’s Capi
tal-Ancient and Modern—we clip the fol
lowing :—

« The Sons of Temperance Division is also 
flourishing and the results are very encouraging. 
The Society was organized here March 10, 1892, 
and has now over eighty meml>er* on the roll, 
while the Treasurer’s pocket book “ laughs and 
grows fat.” New members are being initiated 
at almost every meeting. I >ebates and con
tests of very entertaining and instructive char
acter are frequent occurrences and interest is 
continually kept to a high pitch. The display 
of talent is very creditable and the improve 
ment made in various ways by active workers 
is most gratifying from an intellectual stand 
point. Meetings are held in the basement of 
the Methodist church.

The officers for the current quarter are : P. 
W. P.—W. Swain ; W. P.—N. Marlow ; W. 
A.—Lila Taylor ; R. 8.—Albert Bercock ; A. 
IL8.—Virgie Hooey ; F.8.—Jas. Bruce ; Treas. 
—Fred. Hyland ; Chap.—H. Kelly ; Con.—

l>ow, Raper. and Lees, what a glorious trio! 
Have lain down the banner whose cause we 

hold dear ;
8av, who shall lie worthy, who proves him a Leo, 

Who follows with such a grand hook of the

Nay, nay, not to many occasions thus offer",
Tie only a few can compel men to hear ;

Yet all ewy take part in our glorious warfare, 
And each mn»t make up his own liook of the

Go, go, then, for ever, the year that is over, 
And with the dead past bury all cause for

Who wills it succeeds, and may help ever hover 
Around you to write a go. si twmk of the year.

— Fr*d. //. Crairlry.

LANARK DISTRICT DIVISION

The meeting of the District Division for 
I^anark County was held on the 3rd inst., but 
was not as successful as we expected it would 
lie, only representatives from Clyde Division, 
No. 409 ; Aberdeen Division, No. 113, and 
Middleville, No. 396, being present. We had 
a very severe storm in this region all day, on the 
1st Feb., and the delegates from the Perth, Al 
monte, W’ataon's Corners, McDonald's Corners 
and Drummond Centre, who had intended to 
lie present, were unable so come, owing to the 
conditions of the road*. However, we had 
about 30 delegates present, and considered it 
I test to go on with the business of the meeting.

The officers for the past year were retained 
in office for another year, with the exception of 
the Treasurer, Bro. Nelson Affleck, who had 
resigned, and is succeeded by Bro. John Cum
mings of Watson's Corners.

Action was taken to have temperance liters 
ture wisely distributed through the County 
during the present year, in order to prepare the 
people for the coming Plebiscite Campaign.

It was decided to hold the next meeting at 
Poland, on or alunit the 20th J une next, when 
it is expected a public picnic will lie held, and 
the Executive were directed to request the 
G.W.P. to lie present on that occasion.

A very enjoyable public meeting was held in 
the evening. Stirring and practical addresses

halton district division

>
The meeting of Halton District Division was 

held at Palermo on the 19th of January.
The session was well attended, each Division 

lieing represented by the full numlwr of dele 
gates to which it was entitled, ami there lieing 
about 40 visitors present, as well. Though 
there is a slight decrease in membership, yet 
there seems no lack of interest in the Order, and 
vigorous steps are lieing taken by the appointing 
of two members from each Division to act a* 
organiser* to extend the work in different parts 
af the county.

As it was thought that the Sons of Temper 
ance Record was one of the best mediums for 
extending the interest in the Order, it was de
cided that the D D. procure ten copies for each 
Division for outside distribution, and rvoom 
mended that each Division procure enough 
copies to supply one to each family.

Bro. Caswell, M.W.P., honored the D.D. by 
his presence, and gave an able address of inter
est to all Sons of Temperance.



with the family of our late Br» li M. Roue, I p^ KENNEDY. L.D.S.
P.O.W.P., of Toronto, ami we take thi» mean» •

Perth, Ont.

Stella Holme» ; Aaai»t. Con.-Bert. Wood ; 1.8. 
-Minnie Beacock ; 0.8.—William Taylor ; 
Organiat -Lottie McDonald.

Company "A” Loyal Crusader» was organ- 
I ited in connection with the Division alsiut four 

years ago The present Worthy Commander is 
Mis» K. E. Parks ; Vice Commander, lottie 

I McDonald ; Chap., Mau.l Parks ; Secy. Trees , 

Nearly fifty names are on the

ider, of 
M. Hu 

<1 with 
nature,

of ox tending to them our heartfelt sympathy 
in their sad liereavement. By the decease of 
Hro. Rose, our Order ha» lo»t one of it* most 
faithful and energetic worker*.

Among tho»e who a**i*ted were 
Steen, Klreet»ville ; Mi** Sibliald, Cookeville ; 
Mr. Ja*. Doughty, Toronto ; A. E. Tread gold. 
Mi** Orr, Brampton, and the Hornby orcheatra. 
The Division Dramatic Club presented two 
dialogue* that were

Harmony Union Division, No. 44, held a 
moat successful concert recently in Broadway 
Hall. Mr. J. S. Robertson presided.

Stamps for Collectors.
Mi** K.

ntmmmm
price list Knv sump* amt t ollretlon*

EHi want*
W. P.

Virgie Hooey, 
roll : meetings are held Friday afternoons in 
the basement of the Methodist church. With 
such a band Iwing trained in teetotal principles 
by competent and earnest leaders there are tery 
hopeful prospects for the temperance cause in

WM. R. ADAMS, «01 Tenge St- Toronto.

■' We Printwell received.

will feel 
Division

Book»
Pamphlet»
Report»
Society Blank»

these parts.

Newburg is in good trim for work. They 
thi* month. Ahave purchased a new organ 

supply of literature ha* been ordered and will 
he well distributed. A strict adherence to the 
law is being insisted on and the liquor vendor» 

will do well to observe.
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Office Stationeryiland to 
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Tatty Work namely 

Good Stock 

Clow Price*

Bn». Week*, of Woodville, son of our popular 
U. Trea»., has organized 
Road.

Chaudière Div., Ottawa, ha* perhaps, a* large 
a corp* of veteran* a* any Div. in the Province. 
With an enlistment of good recruit-* thi* could 
be one of the rtost -*ub*tai.tial and aggressive 
Divisions in Ontario.

Orono Div. was instituted in 1850 ami ha* 
had an unbroken record, 
candidates on 26th inst. 
the deputy.

(Henville Div. i* preparing for a grand 

cert on Mar. 10th.

Div. at Victoria

ni». 2.3rd.

«fui Box
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orders promptly ei#- 
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b played into.

They initiate»! six 
Bro. Robt. Knox i*

Second 
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Having Heart and Nerve Troubles, such as Palpita
tion, Throbbing or Irregular Beating of the Heart, 
Shortness of Breath, vaothering Feeling. 1-os* ol 
Memory, Dizzinewi. Feeling of Anxiety, or Morbid 

For Thin or Poor Blood,

CIVE US A TRIALTelephone 567.

by any means to enter in 
any department of the

Mental Condition, etc.
General Debility, after effects of U Grippe, etc , 

most valuable. These pills do not stimulate
Not too Late

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
enough 

It family 
nil others

lb,’ihe moment as brandy and other powerful atitnu- 

tant» do, but act as a Ionic, slowly yet permanently, 
the tissues, restoring regular Heart

A grand concert and entertainment was 
held in Temperance Hall, Hornby, 
evening, February 4th, under the auspices of 
Hornby Division, No. 216. Mr. Fred. Wrig 
glesworth, W.P of Hornby Division, presided 
The entertainment was brought to a close with 
the farce, “ Rooney's Restaurant," by Hornby 
Division Dramatic Club, which brought forth 

of laughter, after which the audience sang

Friday OF TORONTO 
For the Current Session.

MEMBERS MAY ENTER AT ARY TIME
Trlegraph, Easiness Prat lice Shortkaad. Type

writing. etc», thoroughly taught,
AISD EVENING SESSIONS

building up
action, regulating the digestive organ* and neutral
izing the poinonou* acids of the blood.

Their direct action on the Nervous System give* 
so that sufferers from

on 25th 
a to their

tone and vigor to every nerve 
any Heart or Nerve Disease are sure to find almost 

immediate benefit.
Kach box is guaranteed to give satisfaction. Your 

money back if you want it. Price 50c per box, or 

3 boxes for $1.50.

DAY
appeared 
it’s Capi- 
the fol-

weir* FOB reonracivs to

W H SHAW, Principal. Tong» end Onrrnrd 84».

Clod stive the tjueen. Bro. (1. E. Buck, who is 
an old Halbon boy, made Ilia first appearance 
before a Hornby audience as a 
and delivered a very able address on the origin, 
objects and aims of our Grand Old Order. 
Should Bro. Buck ever visit Hornby again, he 

lie sure of a hearty welcome. This was

A. A. GRAY & CO.
nuraging. 
10, 1892, 
the roll, 

ugh* and 
initiated 

and con
trive char- 
nt crest is 
te display 
improve 

b workers

«ment of

public speaker, Fine Art . . - ■
Photogruphers

High Class Photos, Crayons. Bromide Ealarge- 
Water Colors, India Ink, Etc,

561 QUEEN ST. WEST,

lOpf. Denison Avenue)

609 QUEEN ST. WEST.
the eighth annual concert held in connection 
with this Division, and was one of the most 
successful ever held. The proceed* amounted 
to $25.00, the admiration fee being only 15 
cents, those taking part in the programme lieing 
admitted free. Ten initiations beside* a num
ber of good propositions i* the record of Hornby 
Division for the month of January. M it h this 
kind of work kept up during the next six or
seven months, Hornby Division ought to stand .
» good chance of winning the Cantwell banner 1*1 YonEe ”tree ’
this vear. At the regular meeting of the Div For Good and Cheap Watches. Clocks 
ision, held on Friday evening. February 11th, J.w.ll.ry, Fancy Good. and «VMtMlM Open 
a resolution was pmmed e.pmtsin, sympathy ** .T.r, «Sht. Ey.a T.at.d Fr.e

Auctioneers 6 Valuators.
Seles every Wednesday end Saturday, at a.ja.

TELEPHONE 1772
Mr Sales at Private Residences a Specialty.

TORONTOUailonq Dark a Specialty

^WGetrard St. 
Livery Stables

J.B. BROOKS, Froprletor.

HACKS, COUPES and VICTORIAS
BRJ&KBG! St* E-Tten.°-»„6

Go to

Alborpbç Son & Co.
low ; W.

» ; Trea*.
; Con.—

Hoarders will receive eur careful attention.



All Total Abstainers...
Who will give the various Companies full and 
careful consideration must realize that the one 

i which classifies abstainers strictly by themselves, 
and, by so doing, secures a lower mortality 
in its Temperance Section than any other 
Company has ever experienced, has only to 
invest its Funds carefully and manage its busi
ness economically to do better for its Policy
holders than any other Company.

Is that Company.
----  Being the Total
Life Assurance Company----  Abstainers tom.
pany, it is the Best Company for the Best Risks.
Total Abstainers including Sons of Temperance, should 
patronize it

The Temperance and General

All

HOIS. G. W. ROSS, ■ H. SUTHERLAND,
President. Man. Dir.

MON. 3. M. BLAKE, QC., lOKONTO
Vkt-PrtiMnl The Temperance and General I It#. HEAD OFFICE: CLOBE BUILDING, T0B0NT0.

To the Active SONS of Temperance
We purpose, under the guiding influence of the Grand Officers of your worthy Order, 

to give in the immediate future our special attention to the manufacture of the regalia 

radges, emblems, AND other VARAPHernalia in use by the Sons of Temperance.

Being the largest manvfacterers oe regalia in Canada we constantly receive 
individual orders for goods in our line iront members of Divisions of the Sons of I emper- 
ance, simply filling such orders as directed.

It is now, however, our intention to give the matter our special care so as to improve 
where (Missible. originate where necessary, and cheapen, we expect In all cases, the different 
articles used by the Order. We shall take v as a special lavor if members or Divisions will 
write to us with suggestions of any kind. For example : Apart from the regular triangle 
pin or button with enamelled motto, etc., are there any new ideas that could be introduced 
hat would be an improvement and yet entirely within the constitutional requirements of 

the National Division?
Correspondence of any kind will receive our prompt attention.
Address all communications to
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THE DOMINION REGALIA CO.
76 YORK STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
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